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Abstract 
This presentation will discuss problems that occasionally occur between the WebCT global 
database and individual course databases.  When the linkage between the global and course 
databases becomes corrupt, both students and designers can become “orphaned”, resulting in 
their access to the course becoming compromised.  These problems can be difficult to resolve, 
unless the underlying architecture of the WebCT global database is understood. 
 
We will present an overview of the file structures which make up the global and course 
databases, describing the key files and what they contain.  In this context, we will discuss 
common problems, such as orphan students and disconnected students.  We will describe how 
these occur, and how to fix them, either manually or using simple scripts.  We will also 
discuss the distinction between primary designers and shared designers, and how to change 
these.  The differences between Version2.x and Version3.x will be highlighted in each case.  
Introduction 
WebCT was initially developed by one Computer Science academic (Murray Goldberg) for 
his own classes.  Much of the WebCT code base was developed by students doing project 
work or working in mid-term breaks.  In late 1996, beta versions of WebCT were made 
available over the internet at relatively low cost.  WebCT had a rich function set, and because 
of the cost, and the responsiveness of the development team to fix bugs and add new features, 
WebCT was adopted widely in tertiary education. 
 
However, the architecture of WebCT was built around the idea of a single course, with a 
student database for that course.  When students were enrolled in WebCT in more than one 
unit of study, they needed separate user accounts for each WebCT course. This led to a range 
of difficulties in managing courses and students, and there was strong demand from the user 
base for a common login facility. 
 
WebCT provided this in Version 2.0, in the form of the global database, which was linked to 
each of the existing course databases.  However, the approach taken was to build on to the 
existing WebCT course-oriented architecture.  It would have been preferable to build such a 
system from scratch, but this was not possible in the time frame required by users and the 
market. 
 
Unfortunately, the ad-hoc and patched-together implementation of the common login facility 
sometimes leads to users being denied access to their courses in various ways.  This paper 
identifies some of these problems, explains their origin and describes how to resolve them. 
 Common Symptoms 
Problems occur with both student and designer accounts.  Some problems arise from a break 
of some sort in the linkage between the ‘parent’ global database and the ‘child’ course 
database, and these situations are called ‘orphans’. 
 
In the following sections, we distinguish between WebCT version 2.x and 3.x, where the 
behaviour is different.  
Student Problems 
WebCT 2.x 
In the case of student accounts, there are two scenarios, both of which become apparent when 
viewing the student database through the designer view (using the function 
serve_student_mgmt).  Normal students are listed on this web page in black.  However, 
sometimes students are shown in grey, and sometimes there is a ‘+’ sign next to their 
LoginID, and sometimes both occur. 
 
The ‘+’ sign indicates an orphan student; that is, either there is no global database record, or 
the link between the course database record and the global database record is broken.  
Sometimes the link has been broken purposely, as in when a student has completed a course.  
Sometimes it indicates a problem. 
 
The grey text indicates that the student has been denied access to the course.  While this can 
be achieved through the designer interface, sometimes it indicates a more serious database 
inconsistency.  
WebCT 3.x 
In WebCT 3.x, there are three symbols used to denote irregularities – 
? The user has a WebCT ID different from the User ID. 
+ The user does not have a WebCT ID. 
* The user has been denied access 
WebCT File and Directory Structure 
In order to resolve the issues referred to above, it is necessary to understand how WebCT is 
structured.  Despite frequent references to databases in the preceding sections, WebCT makes 
sparing use of databases.  In fact, WebCT is mostly built around directories and files, 
originally controlled by programs written in an interpretive language called perl.  As WebCT 
matured, more and more aspects were rewritten in the compiled language C, which gave 
better performance and protected WebCT’s intellectual property better. 
 
The file structure of WebCT is shown in Fig. 1.  The information we are interested in is in the 
webct/webct directory at the right-hand side of Fig. 1.  The global database and administrative 
scripts are stored in the generic/admin directory, while all courses are stored in individual 
directories within the courses directory. 
 
The relevant files in each of these directories are described below.  To illustrate to contents of 
these files, assume that we have a simple WebCT installation, with courses named ‘course1’, 
‘course2’, etc.  Students have loginIDs of the form ‘student1’, ‘student2’, etc., and designers Rob_Phillips    3 
login as ‘designer1’, ‘designer2’, etc.  We will work with course1, which has 3 students and 2 
designers. 
 
Most data in WebCT is stored in simple, flat-file, text format.  However, WebCT uses the 
Berkeley DBM to manage the global database and some aspects of the course database (see 
below).  DBM is a primitive, non-relational database system, with binary files sorted with a 
‘hash’ index, readable with perl utilities, such as the unix read_dbm.pl script. 
Global Database 
The global database is explicitly stored in /webct/webct/generic/admin/database/globaldb.  
The contents of the global database can be inspected using the globaldb globaldb_backup 
[filename] command run from the /webct/webct/generic/admin directory. 
 
In Version 3.x, the data returned by globaldb_backup is of the form: 
(,student1,Firstname,Surname,,course1:course2:course3,421824518,S:S:S,,,) 
(,designer1, Firstname,Surname,,course1:course2:course3,421824518,D:D:D,,,) 
 
WebCT
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Courses-
WebCT files
Courses-
user files
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globaldb
 
Figure 1. Areas of interest in the WebCT directory structure. 
 
                  In this example, the numeric string is the ‘thumbprint’ (see below), and the strings S:S:S and 
D:D:D represent the user’s role as student or designer. 
 
The passwords associated with the global database are stored in a file called ‘dbm_pass’ in 
the /webct/webct/generic/homearea directory.  The dbm_pass file can be read with 
read_dbm.pl, however passwords are encrypted and cannot be decrypted.  The content of 
dbm_pass has the form: 
(<key>):(<value>) 
(student1):(Ve5tJbHwKh9mA)   
Course Database 
Traces of the user exist in four areas inside each course's database directory, 
webct/webct/courses/[courseID]/database, where [courseID] is the name of a particular 
course.  These are: 
•  student management  (database/stud_mgmt/) 
•  userdata (database/userdata/) 
•  thumbprint (database/thumbprint/) 
•  password (database/pass/) 
 Student Management 
There are two important files in the database/stud_mgmt/ directory: 
•  mapping_login.txt 
•  mapping_user.txt 
 
These text files maintain the linkage between users in the global database and the course 
database.  Both files contain two columns of data, separated by a colon. 
 
The mapping_login.txt contains global database records listed on the left. On the right-hand 
side of each pair is the corresponding entry in the course database.  In our example, the file 
looks like: 
student1: student1 
student2:student2 
designer1:course1 
designer2:course1 
 
Note that designers always have the course name on the right-hand side. 
 
The mapping_user.txt file, on the other hand, contains course database entries on the left, and 
global database entries on the right: 
student1: student1 
student2:student2 
course1: designer1:::designer2 
 
The mapping_user.txt file has one entry for the course itself, with multiple designers 
separated by a triple-colon delimiter as the right-hand member of the pair.  When a course is 
first created, the entry looks like: 
course1:course1 
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This format reflects the early days of WebCT Version 1.x, where courses were accessed using 
a CourseID and Course Password.  When a course is assigned a primary designer through the 
validation process in WebCT V2&3, the entry is changed to: 
course1:designer1 
 
If another designer is associated with the course as a Shared Access Designer, that entry is 
added after a triple-colon delimiter – 
course1:designer1:::designer2 
 
The primary designer is therefore the first designer on the right-hand side of the course record 
in the mapping_user.txt file.  Changing primary designers entails removing designer2 and 
then designer1, and then reconnecting with the new Primary Designer. 
Userdata 
Each course contains a userdata directory in database/userdata/.  As the name suggests, data 
about the user including bulletin and mail messages, calendar entries, assignment and quiz 
submissions and other recorded preferences are stored here.  There is one subdirectory for 
each person in the course.  When a user is denied access to a course, this is achieved by 
creating a dummy file called ‘deny_access’ in the appropriate directory.  If a student is greyed 
out in the course’s student database, this is because a deny_access file exists for that student. 
Thumbprint  
The thumbprint directory (database/thumbprint/) contains a thumbprint file for every userdata 
directory in the course.  Each user has a thumbprint (a 9-digit number) recorded in their 
global database entry.  The course thumbprint directory contains a corresponding entry.  From 
the global database example above, there will be a file called student1 in the thumbprint 
directory containing the string 421824518. 
Password  
The directory database/pass/ contains dbm files which authenticate users in a course.  There 
are two main files, ‘dbm_pass’ and ‘dbm_group’.  The password file contains course 
password information, but the dbm_group file is of more interest in this context.  The 
dbm_group file contains a list of users and their role in the course. 
In our example, the files contain: 
 
dbm_pass 
(<key>):(<value>)  
(student1):(UEjYr9Ou/4DI.) 
 
dbm_group 
(<key>):(<value>) 
(student1):(student) 
(designer1):(designer) 
 
If this file becomes corrupt, especially for designers, the users will not be able to access 
functions which they normally should be able to. 
 Fixing Common Problems 
Orphan Students 
An orphan student is one who has a course database record, but no corresponding record in 
the global database. Normally, when a user’s global database record is removed, the course 
userdata record is retained, but the thumbprint file is removed and a deny_access file is 
written to the userdata directory. 
 
The user can be re-added to the global database through the Admin web-based interface 
(either by file upload or singly), but the user can only be re-connected to the course via the 
single method. See below. 
Disconnected Students 
When a course is removed from a student’s global database record, the course record for that 
student remains intact (In Version 3.x, there is a setting for this in WebCT Admin User 
Settings.) The logic behind this is to preserve valuable student data in a course. The designer 
has control over when the student’s records are deleted. The thumbprint file is removed and a 
deny_access file is written to the userdata directory. 
 
If the Administrator attempts to re-add the course to a single user’s global database record 
from the web-based interface, there is an alert that there is a record in the course and a prompt 
to re-connect the user. Unfortunately, this action fails for file uploads (multiple users) through 
the web-based Admin interface and for api calls.  Therefore, if multiple students are orphaned 
or disconnected, it can be a tedious process to reconnect them. 
 
In Version 2.x, we found it necessary to create a custom script to reconnect orphan students.  
The script reconnect_orphan.pl takes two arguments, GLOBAL_ID and COURSE_ID, and 
duplicates the functionality available through the Administrator web interface (specifically 
admin_user.pl ACTION=DOLINKORPHAN).  That is: 
•  add the course to the user's global database record 
•  link the course record with the global database record 
•  enable access for the student for the course 
 
A second, related script acts on all students in a course.  Presently, we check for orphans and 
disconnections at the time that students are populated into WebCT, and fix any errors 
automatically. 
Orphan Designers 
A less common occurrence at Murdoch University was where designers were disconnected 
from their courses.  In some cases, primary designers were only allowed shared designer 
access, and in other cases designers were denied access to designer functions.  While these 
may have been problems only arising from Murdoch’s attempts to integrate WebCT with our 
student records system, it is possible that other institutions might experience them.  Our 
problems were specific to V2.x, where staff roles were not handled through the api. 
 
Some staff were designers in one course, but needed student access to other courses, so that 
they could contribute to discussion forums for classes in which they were tutors.  When the 
WebCT api was used to add these staff as students, their designer access was corrupted in 
other courses.  In such cases, it was necessary to look for: Rob_Phillips    7 
•  Spurious entries in the dbm_group file 
•  A deny_access file in the userdata/[courseID] directory 
•  An entry in the mapping_user.txt file of the form 
course1: course1:::designer1::: designer2 instead of course1:::designer1::: designer2 
Summary 
This paper attempts to explain the internal structure of the global and course databases in 
WebCT.  It identifies some common sources of corruption in student and staff data, and 
suggests ways to resolve this corruption. 
 
The paper is quite technical, but we have tried to make it understandable to non-technical 
people.  However, it assumes a reasonable knowledge of WebCT and operating systems such 
as unix.  If you experience problems like those described here, then you should be certain that 
you understand what you are doing before you try anything.  You should also ensure that you 
have adequate and recent backups. 
 
If you have any reservations about your ability, we recommend that you obtain external 
technical support. 
 